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CAFETEIUA DEBATE: Left .t o right-Ex-Candidate Bob Flax, Candidates Bob Levine (VP), Paul Sontz (Pres.) Richie Karchet· (VP), John Hoeder (President), Mike Karasik
(Pres.), and Friend, Sheryl Kusnet (Recording Secretary), and Sheryl Maisel! (Uecording Secretary).

I

CANDIDATE SELECTIONS:

On the basis of interviews
with the candidates for next
semester's Student Council of. fices the Communicatnr has
the following recommendations to make :
The candidates for President of Student Government
. are John Roeder, Michael Ka1 rasik, and Paul Sontz.

Majority Opi·nion: John Roeder has had sufficient experience to handle the Presidency
of Student Government. His
goals are more realistic, and
his plan of operation is more
sensible than those of Mr. Karasik or Mr. Sontz. Mr. Ka1·asik's plan to involve more
students in student government is admirable, however,
we feel it is unrealistic. John
Roeder, seemed more aware
of the inherent problems of
getting things done in the
College and, we feel, understands how to get it done.

Mr. Sontz, like Mr. Karasick
has many new ideas. Unfortunately, like Mr. Karasik,
some ideas appear to be unpractical. For example: Both
Mr . .sontz and Mr. Karasik
promise to work for the BCC
Radio station. This pledge has
been made by numerous previous candidates (current,
President Gary Busenshut has
also worked towards this
goal). The problem is how do
you go about getting a Radio
station? Both Mr. Sontz and
Mr. 'K arasik could only suggest that they organize students behind the project to encourage the administration
and -fhe Federal Communica-

ice be: '~"Un between centers, periodically through the day. We
feel this may only be practical on a very limited basis,
perhaps one car between the
Main Building and the Bronx
High School of Science and Aldred E. Smith Centers in the
early afternoon.

Karasik, was aware of the
The candidates for Recordlimitations of Student Govern- in~ Secretary are: Sheryl Kusment. Mr. Levine shares Mr. net and Sheryl 1\'Iaisell.
Tioeder's platform, and many
Maj01ity Opinion:
of his ideas.
We feel that Sheryl Maisell
Richie Karcher shares his
has demonstrated her capabilticket with Paul Sontz. Although Mr. Karcher's desire
to settle student-faculty disputes through conference comDissenting Opinion:
mittees is commendable, he
Although Mr. Karasik is had no idea of who he would
lacking a certain amount of have to approach to resolve
experience, his spirit and wil- wch conflicts other than the
liJ1•gness to org.anize ALL the Dean of Students. Also, Mr.
ideas for a "Grievance Center' j Karcher had ·poor knowledg-e
Presidential Hopefuls
manned all day seems to be a of Student Government Pro- John Roeder and Mike Karasix
good approach to combating cedures.
ity as a member of the Exapathy. Mr. Karasik is really
ecutive Committee this term.
concerned about the students ·
Her general effectiveness and
and with this concern \vill 1
demonstrated ability to work
I
come experience.
prompt our endoresement. Dis·
senting Opinion: Sheryl Kus·
net Is the most qualified canThe Vice Presidential Candidate for Recording Secretdidates are: Richie Karcher,
Bob Levine and Steve Rauary. Her new ideas as stated
in her platform, and a general
cher. The Editorial Board was
responsiveness to student deimpressed with both Mr. Lemands, qualify her for the job.
vine and Mr. Raucher. Both
candidates demonstrated a suSheryl Maisel!
Sheryl Kusnet
We urge you to consider our
perb knowledge of how stutions Commission to speed up dent government operates and
Ricki Haim is running for opinions before you vote, we
the project. Mr. Sontz's sug- what they can do with it. Student Government treas- urge you to make use of all
gestion for a Inter-Building Both candidates knew how to urer. Since she is running un- valid information you can obBus service (see platform) get things done. In addition, '>pposed the Co-mmunicator tain to help you decide how
would have limited use. Mr. Mr. Raucher, although run- has taken no position on her best to v:ote, but above all, we
urge you to vote.
Sontz suggests that the serv- 1ning on the same ticket as Mr. candidacy.

CANDIDATE REBUTTALS:
I

MIKE KARA·SIK•.

I wo\lild J1ke fir.st, to thank the
Communicator for allO'\\••ing me the
o0pportunity to <present OUR case.
The word our mean's what what
it says for the case of Mike Karasi·k and the case of the students
of Bronx Community i.s one and
the same. I want to wor.k together
with you, in making oulf student
government truly representative of
what you need and !Want •in Bronx
Com.mumty.
The Communicator says .m y
plan to involve students is adm~raible, but not rea·}istic. To me students. is what ·STUDENT government is about. There is no more

important task than reaching you, and talk to •me and even thraw
the students. And h<>w do you do things at me ·if you want to. But
that? By seeking them out, not I'll be (JUt ·tlhere not •Stuck away
waiting for them to come ·in to 'in some office.
your office, as 4n the case now.
As far as the radio station is conBy Communiicating with tJhe stu- cerned we do have the opportunity
dents. Everything the student ,gov- to get an ·FM s tation. The Communernment has to offer ,is to no avaH icator would ·like to know how we
if the students do not know aibout would go about getting an FCC
what's going on and therefore can- l-icense. Well, what you need for
not take advantage of what stu- that is someone to qualify for some
dent government offers. Do you kind of operators License. We have
knaw who your Curriculum Rep. •is, such a .person in Mr. Donald Canty,
should you need hei'P 'in some- my former debate coach who has
thing? I doubt it! But you will now left the debate oiUib in order
next term 'Wihen our grievance cen- to take over operation of t-he radio
ter ·i s set up, manned a.JI day to station next year.
help you with your ·h ang ups. And
As was sa•id in the dissenting
Jilt! be out where you can see me, opinion, I A:M concerned about the

SHERYL KUSNET

students and ex•p erience WILL
come. You get experience every
:
day, ·ideas are a littJle harder to
In rebuttal to tJhe Editor-ial
work for.
Board's endorse'lllent of S·heryl
And as I said in my opening Maisel :for record·ing s~cret~ry, I
Jines bhas is OUR case. Only to- would hke to 'say that, m \ "JeW of
gether can we be effective in get-[ my concern for tJhe students and
bing what we as students want and our. problems, I cann~t h_el•p wondeserve. Only together can we derm~ whether the Edttorml Board
make ~ronx Cmnmunity and her was mflu~nced. ·by the fact that
Student Government what it's surp- Sheryl Ma.JseH IS a member of the
posed .to be.
staff of the Communicator.
Together we can create a lb etter Student Government.
Due to complications in this elecBut I need your hel·p. I cannot tion, the COMMUNICATOR couid
do ~t alone. What's more impor- allow little time for 1·ebuttals to be
tant, I wouldn't want too.
s11bmitted. Ca ndidat e.~ Paul Sontz
Sincerely, cmd Richie Km·cher could not meet
1\fike Karasik I 011r deadline.
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CANDIDATE'S PLATFORMS
Independent Party
Recording Secretary
Sheryl Maisell
The office of Recording Secretary of Student Council encompasses more than just
taking minutes and attendance at Exe::.~utivc and Assembly meetings. Recording Secretary is one of five top Executive positions and requires
a responsible adult to cope
with the job. I know I can cope
with this responsibility because I have successfully completed one semester as Recording Sc>cretary.
When I state that there is more
to the pof'iLion than sccr<'tarial
skills can fill, I nlf'an the time and
effort nced<'<l to work in all phmH'S
of Student Governnwnt. As an P.Xecutivc, T was an active pal'ticipant in all committ~>cs fonnNI, a
constructo1· of a.JI studPnt adiv·ities (ineludin:.r tlH' Carnival, a <·oncetts, 2 dances, t.lw SPnior Prom,
and last (Prill's Fn•shman OriPntation Student Act.ivitie.-; Fair), a
spons·o r of major leg-islal:ion pass<~cl
throug-h Student Couneil, and a
dcleg<~te to CIS(; A fl'om BCC. Last
year I was SPrretary of tlw ~tu
d ent Govnrnmcnt for a fll'll yPar
at the City Univers-ity Col-leg-e C~>n
ter in t:he lk.nnx. Before that I
was Rec:ording Secn~tarr for the
BI'Onx Chapter of the . American
Red Cross.
·I am able to handle this respon sibility a:s well as being Ed-itor. -Chief of this year's yearbook,
Genesis 1968, and a staff reporter
to the Communicator. My opposition was on my yearbook staff as
-a typist for a pet·iod lasting one
week.
My qualifications speak for
themselves. I take on a lot of work
at one time, but I have never fa,iiP.d
to get it done, qu·ickly and effoctively. When you vote on May 15,
16, or 17, I urge you to vote for
the most qualified candidate, t.he
candidate who will not run away
from her responsibility. - Sheryl
Maisel!.

Independent Party
Recording Secretary
Sheryl Kusnet
Platform of Sheryl Kusnet,
lnder)endent Candidate for
Hecording Secreta•·y
!1. Facuf,ty..JStud.ent Commi'ttee
For Course He\,is·ion, e.g., to priOvide courses -w,ith ·in-format,ion so as
to inC'Iude such thin~ as hlack
art, hisot.nry, etc.
2. Fa·c ulty-Student -Co-mmittee>
For Cun'iculum RP.vi·sion, perhaps
to be incot']>O·rated with a:bove.
3. "Compllaint De,partmen't" for
students wi-th gt•ipes against teachers, problems with work (a l-ist of
tuto1•s for various coUT>~es), etc., to
come to-in line with perhaps a
grading system fo1· tcachel's.
4. Eleotive to he taken on a
pal'\s-fail has-is (Mn~major subject'S,
only).
If e!PCtrd, no matter who the
i)res·ident and vice~presi.dent are, I
will strive to further SJtudent interest in school actiV'it,ies, wh:i('!h
does not indude merely dances and
soc·ia'l's, but concerts, lecture series
(controversial, as weH as non-eontrovers·ia.l), unity between annexes
(-as in the idea given by the ~Io
bilization Party-.Jbus services between buildings).

INDEPENDENT PARTY: JOHN ROEDER, PREZ.
Dear Pete anrl Students of
llronx 'Community Collt'g-e:
I have hPen told to give the
Communicator a rf>sume of my
qualif.ications for office. T will attempt to do so in this Jete r.
I have been in Student Govemment for two yeai'S and have heen
actively partici,pating for the last
3 semesters. During this time, I
was, .in order, an roc re-p resentative for one tNm, an assembly
representative for two terms, and
an executive officer f.or onr. term.
I was the Elections Committee
Chairman for the Fall, 1967, Student Council. (EIP.c-tion of Spring
1969 officers).

During- my tenurf' of office as
f!n executive: _1. had the J~]C'asure
~nd responsibility of votmg on
and oh.~enoing numerous F:lculty
and Stml~>nt-Faculty c-o mmittees.
The,;e committee;; includ<': The
Faculty Committee on Student Activities, at which I voted at the
request. of the prt:>sent vicc-president, :VIr. Robert Flax. Voting on
this committee will "be one of my
dutif'S if I am elected. (:\Ir. Flax
couldn't make these meetings, because the Student Assembly meetings connicted with them.)
The Faculty Cultural Committee.
At this meeting, I was .invite<! to
()hserve the proceedings and give

I

Iw,ide experience in the Student
Govemment, o~ llronx _community
ICollf'ge, e xperience with faculty

)11Y opinions.
The_ ~ronx 'Commun_ity Colle~c
As.~ociatwn, ,Jnc., ·meet.mgs. Agam
I ·was. i~vited to observe and give
my opmwns.
I have also been to private meetings -with Deans Thompson, Corbman, and l\kGrath to discuss proh]ems relating to the students.
I have been a voting delegate
along with Mr. Gary Rusenshut to
CTSGA for the past two semesters.
At CISGA, Bronx Community Col-j
lege has two votes and I am happy
that I was able to represent my
college as one of them.
In conclusion, I would like to
say my main qualifications are:

I

and adminis~rabion in general as
well as cxpenence on Faculty Committees, a knowledge of the intricate working of the college, and
the basic ability to get the job
done.
I would like to thank you and
the editorial board for the opportunity to eX!press my quali:tiications
to the students of Bronx Community.
Yours in Community
John Roeder
Student Government
Committee Coordinator

MOBILIZATION FOR STUDENT RESPONSIBILITY:
PAUL SONTZ, PREZ., RICHARD KARCHER, V. P.
6. Constitutional Heform to De-·
PIWGRA:.'II
1 serv-ice be<tween the main lmihling
1. Studt•nt-Faculty Committee 1anrl the annexes.
moct·atizc Student Government:
A. Bi'lls to originate in the ason Cuniculum. - Thi.-; committee
:.l. Stud<'nt Rook-Exchan)!<> Inwould he l•mpo\\·e rPd t<l mak e de- formation Sl'rYice. - A card catS<'mhly.
ei:-oions and iniliatP nPI\" idf'n.-; in I alogue ]i:;ting studl'nt-.;; nanws and
B. Assembly ratification of Exr· uJTi.c ulurn. F.xample: Afrn-Amer-~ book" that t.hPv want to ;;ell.
pcutive Commit.t e 1 ~ app!}int4. Listing .of Faculty with
i(:an h istory cour><e. Thi,; \\"ould
ments.
C. Assembly can overridP. Exg:ivc you, t:lw ~tud••nt ,a voice in Co~u·st•s in tht• H<'gil'ltration Guide.
how thP. school IS run.
;J.
l{t>al studt•nt control of the
ccutive Committ~>e Vl'to.
~- lnlt·r-Building- Bus SNvicP.J studl'!lt. n<'WSJHI]wr. - No admin- 7. Studt•nt Gun•rnm<>nt. Lecturl'
- This would lw a school run bus: ist.J'alion censorship.
SE'I"il'S to h1·ing contro\·er.-;ial

I
I
I:

speakers bo th e school.
8. BCC Hadio Station - An inner ~hool station w.it:h music and
school news. T·his would be run by
.-;tud~>nl's. T•he idea ha;; already
hePn suggested. We wiH help it
hec<Jm e a reality.
!l. Big nrot.het· Sl•rvicc - Volunt<'r-r upJlPr classmen help Ol'ient
incoming- fm::~hmcn bo tJhP ways of
Uw selwnl.

STUDENT ACTION PARTY:
MIKE KARASIK, PREZ., STEVE RAUCHER, V. P.
An open letter to the students ute .part of it. We plan to find out
of Bronx Community Col-lege from what each person's ski!.! is, and use
Mike Karasik, Steve Raueher and it in ·tlhe best possible wa:{ to aid
Renee McCray of the •student Ac- student government and themtion Party:
se1vC<s.
Hi! This year on l\lay 22 you
2-:Ko summl'l' tuition. )-lost of
wdll once a·g ain have the oppor- ti11e other schools pay no tuition in
tunity to vote for student govern- the City University system. Why
ment officers. But th,is year it's <M- does Bronx Community? WeJ.l,
ferent. Th,is year you'll :bP. voting they won't ·because this is one of
for I DBAS not just students. For the things we're going to he fightthe f.irst time this year you ·h ave ing for.
an op-portunity to "break the ;;tt·an3-Facilitation of Hegistration.
glehold of the clique controling stu- Hmv long did it take for you to
df'nt government an open up !!he register last year? 3 hours, 4 hours,
government so that you too can ~be a whole day. T1here must be a bethelped by the government and you ter way. n thi•R regard we have! sent
too can share in the 140,000 worth letters to various other colleges.
of funds we •have ·in student gov- We arc opool·ing ,their answers to
f'rnment. Commun,ications is the come up with the 'best reco.mmenname of the game. lf you don't dation ·f or registrating quicker and
know •what's aYaila:ble, how can also getting tlw cau~es you want
you take advantage of it? Read on RO that you would be able to get
and look at our program. See what out of Bronx •on time for a change.
1
we're .g oing to .fight for this year!
4-lnformation Centet· .The stuAnd Rcc also how we are going to
dent government has vast resourhe a.ble to rewlly get these things
ces wlhich can help you hut aren't.
to you.
We can let you know how to go
!-Apathy. At the ']H"I'l'ient time about doing things, cutting a lot
if you ·go into st.udP.nt govPmment of red tape. You w-ill always know
(that is when t.hc door;; are open) what's go·ing on so<'iaoJly in llronx
and say you want to hel·p, tlwy'll Communnity so the next time we
give you a deri·cal job and :put you have a concert we won't lose $4,000.
on some committee. This .is not go-~ fi-Griel·ance Ct>nter. Aga-in 1\Ve
ing to make you want to partici- plan to util•ize the student resourpate. But if you'1·e given a jO'h with res to effectively 'lwl:p you. You've
responsihility and :if you get som e- got a problem or a hang up, you
thing where 'We're depend,ing on, want something done; let us help
you'rP. g-oing to he able to get you fight ,f or it. We',]] .put all of
something out. of .it and you're go- the power that we as students have
ing to want to partake in Student behind us. 'Phis is your ·s tudent govGO\·Prnnwnt.. Tlwre is room for I emml'nt., whv not use ·it?
everyone :in Stu<lent Gov ernmf'nt.j In regat·d. to both our informaThe student .g ovl'rnment 'ha s vari- · tion and Gri<'vancl' Cent<>rs- They
ous dealings concerning ·bu;;in~ ~s will he operated ·all day and some
an<l we can use bu~;incss students ni-ghts, always manned hy someone
for that. We have .secretarial work ready to thr()w our support behind
and we plan that .when she works you, .to help you. We ·\\1ill have
f.or student govf'rnment she'-ll get ro\,ing student ·governments to seck
a ·rPCommendation fl'om Dean out the besa ways for you and to
Thompson and us, so that when continuously find out what you
she goes out and looks for a job, want done rln -B.I'onx Communoity.
she can add that when they a:>k We're not going to sit in our offoice
what ex.perience she',s had. (soic). and wa•it .for you to come to us.
By broading the ·base of Student We're going to seek you out, heGovemment the c-lik >A~ill be a min- cause you're what it's aJ.l about.

I

6-lmprovement of library facilities. And it's about time. We want
more comfortable chairs so that
you can study without ruining your
back, and more books both ,in var· t
d
._.t
1e y an quanvi y.
.., E 1 t'
f T
h
R" t
· - va ua ton
eac CI'S. I-g11
now I have a teacher -w ho's not too
.• n d I \\an
,. t t o 1e t •·vh e ....
·' <I·mm·
goo<I.....
·1s t ra t ton
"
k now a b ou t 1·t . W e WI-11
nex t year.1
8-llse of Radio Station. Bronx
Community has an opportunity to
obtain an F.M. radio station. We
are going to rea,J•ize that opportunity and thus open up many areas
for 'People to partake in activ•i ties
(technic-i ans, speakers, etc.).
9-Assembly Meeting. At present the assemlbly meets at 3 on
Thursdays. We are going to have
the assemblies meet once a month
fi'Om 12-2, 'SO that you can see
wha.t is going on, how we're spending your money and you can voice
your opinions on hills al;:;o.

°

10-There will be hourly messages over the P.A. system in the
loynge teHing you what's hapenning.
. S d . N
. W ,·11
1 1- tu cnt ewspape1. e \\1
·
c
·
work w1bh the ommumcator to
et reater autonom rfor it. We
g. g
. ·
Y
w1H also estabhsh.. ah 1S tudent Gov.
ernment • paper . w1b two seot10ns.
1) dealmg :w1th ·students news
I ) d r
·h
'sports, etc. anl 2
ea mg W·l t .
things of interest to you, like a
Dear Renee McCray column based
on the !Dear Alibey column.

I

12-'To fac:il:itate communication
and adminis·tration, the foNowing
new appointments ~\~ill be set up.
Corresponding -E xecutive, deaiing
with business concerning Bronx's
relations .with other student groups
such as NSA, ·CIEGA and cementing ·other ties .w ith other schools
as well as earring out your ~poli
oies in that regard. Administrative
Execut.ive, dea·ling ::.pecifically with

:~~f LOOKS LIKE
1

-~~~::, .·A IELL~

GIRL
~);:· :~·.i::r,;;;:,: SUMMER!
... .

.v~ Y1
!r;R_~·

~((Why

* ..,

~. ~,_.."""...

'

not. when you can work for the nation's leading temporary service?)

..- HOWEVER or WHENEVER you want to make money this summer.
join the thousands of COLLEGE STUDENTS. TEACHERS. OFFICE
. ·· PERSONNEL and ADMINISTRATORS who make KELLY their one
''*·stop for earnings that often exceed expectations!
o·; .·. Office skills? KELLY needs them all ... secretarial. stenographic,
·..-1· typing (manual or electric), transcribing machine operators. book·
JJ keeping. receptionists (loght typing), others . TEMPORARY ADMIN•S·
lRATIVE POSITIONS, TOO.

.tJ

tf
'y1

WHY NOT SECURE YOUR POSITION NOW AS A SUMMER KELLY GIRL?

" ,,

Come in to the nearest KELLY office- a friendly chat with a KELLY

· 1\
. counselor will get you set for a pleasant job close to home- at

\L

•

incomparable KELLY rates!

,.
~ ·•.
.
·:~···
'
' '
• ~ .
.•
....

MIDTOWN . . . . 36th Floor. Chrysl er BuildinK. (42 & Lex.)
TIMES SQUARE .
147 West 42nd Street, (Cor. Broadway)
DOWNTOWN
150 Bro,dway (Cor . Liberty). Room 1802
BRONX
2488 Grand Concourse. Room 311
BROOKLYN
26 Court Street, Room 814
BROOKLYN . . . . . .
1544 Flatbush Ave. (Nr. Nostrand)
JACKSON HEIGHTS
. 74 -26 Broadway
HEMPSTEAD
103 North Franklin Street
MELVILLE, L. I.
I 133 Old Walt Whitman Rd.
~· •
(Back of Ole . Bldg. No. 20 Rte . .::110>
WHITE PLAINS . . .
. ..
175 Main Street

.._l

~ ...

KELLY GIRL DIVISION OF KELLY SERVICES
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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What To Expect

The
Looking
Glass

At A Concert
Hy JOHN C. HA}fELL

p

LauJeJ

"

},"d. Nolc-Conf.rrrry to 1/w OJiilli()n .~

IS 11 .~twlenl
holl't'l'l'l", sol/le
,,llhmittrtl hy ful'ltlty illt'/1 1-

of some

fi0/1('1'.

t!ti.~

Ocl'tt.~ionnl/y,

lilllterirt.l

lwrs are oi interest to all. student s.
l'rof. Hawmd of 1/u: /Jqutrfm cnt
By PETEH FIUSHAUF
of ollu~<if', /I.Tof• • /he jollowiny esThirty column<> are of very little intf'rest t.o most •student::<. Thirty srt!/, ·whit'/r H:l' /I'd is of l'llille to

columns are supposedly the last !'tory a writPr docs for hi,; puhliea- illtlil!f 8 twlenls.
tion. Very ft>w students wiH read this; ~o t.lwm a 'J'ohit·ty, ·like the
Communicator, is a Lost Cause. Perhaps they are .r!ght.
, . Com1·. t•xpet·ting <>njoynwnt. . When I first started wor·king on the Cummunicator in SeptPmher 1 I he r!' IS sonwtlung about a f~nP
of 1966 the entire publication wa~ run by a time tPsted l"liquP. JTany work of art which delights the
memhPrs of thP Editorial Board wPre "tart ing their >·>ul. Ilo\\'f•VPI', tlwrr·'.; more tl1.> ;:
third year here. W.i.thin tlwm they had all ..helped ju,;t pleasurP tn bf' g·ained; PX'Jl"l't
bui·ld a dynamic, and so mewhat influencial paper. to he UJ>lifled ..Ju:-ct the fad that
Those ~taff me mlwrs who wPre not dose friends of you will hP w.itnf's.'i ing· from li() tn
tlw I3oarcl sr•rved more like guests than partiei- 100 highly lra·ined art•ists, lwnding
pants on the paper. ThosP who wPl'e friends, were not thPir collectivP wiUs to the interonly accepted but engul.fed.
)JI't"\.ation of tlw c·om')ln>;Pt''·,; r'I'NtUnfortunately, many members of thP Communicator were fa cPd with tion .~lwuld hP a thrilling thing to
a thrl'at to their .power, ~radualion. ).'lany set>mecl to ·put this off thi:; ohsPrve. Of Pour ..;e, you must rP.jndefinilt>ly. When the pa·p<'r startc•cl publishing at the bPginning of thi..- nH•mbc•r that a concert is u:;ually
yPar, howevPr, it seemed tJhat everyonP from last year's staff had grad- like a smorgasbord, wherPin many
uated but four members! None of tlw surviving members had ade- difff'rent varieties of music will
quate expel'ience, hut nne, Hob Stonehill. ·Hob Stonehi•H had also writ- be offered for your "consumptJion."
ten in the Com.municator as far back as February, 1965. It was felt Ce1tainly it would lw possihlf' for
rby many tJhat he had 1his chance. Thus it was agrf'ed by the re-I a prr.wn to Pnjoy equally weH. a.U
maining members and a rather influencial Dean of Students, that the foorls, hut mo=-t peopiP have like ..;
new Editorial Board be composed of the remammg staffers. I was anct dislikes to w.hirh Nwy are
elected Erlitor~in-Chief by that group. Running a paper with four u.<ually very l·oyal, somel!imes even
pE>ople is not easy. So get a staff.
to the point of rf'fusing tn try a
It took a long time, but presently there are 18 activf' nwmher·s on rww di sh. Fortunatt'ly, one cannot
the Communicator. The prPsent Editorial Hoard i,; loosPiy drawn. It turn down f.hf' fare offerf'd at a
il> not a cliquP., it's just illegal.
concert. So, don't ex•pect to likt'
There comes a time in every one's Thirty whPn they present a f'\'(·ry piece--·it eould happen, and
list of old associates.
you slwu!cl he pl ea·santly .-.:urpri.<ed
Dean ·C lement Thompson: In Bob Sto1whill'::: Thirty (February 20, if it doPs, hut d•m't ex(ll'('t i·t to .
1968) he writes: "I have seen 'ClPm' endutf' with a ;;mile pressures
You should I'XJiect to hc•ar tht•
and antognisms w.hich I believe would have broken a lesser man." This music - This may so und ctbvious,
is certa·inly an adequate description. It is also a major prohlPm. Some- but for various reasons it is not a.Jtimes "Clem" endures with a smi·le a Ettie too much. Often, vrry ways easy to !war wt>ll. First of
serious problems are passed off as ".fightin~ father." Dean Thomp- all, it is the respon:-<ibility of t'lw
son is a firm ·bel•iever ·in "ta·l king it out." This is certainly an ad- performers to do everything within
mirable approach; other Deans might do well to adopt it. It is un- their power to he s ure you'l•l he
fortunate, however, that many request<; of the 'Publications office alh}e to. This means, prima11ily, to
have fallen on seemingly deaf ears, even tr.ough they were "endured perfect t.hPir pNformance of thP
wit·h a smHe." He ·i s by far the most .patient man [have met at HCC.
composition to t.h,.. 1•""' of their
·P resident Colston: The Presidency of any College is an extremely ability so thaot all of t-lw
difficult ·poS!ition. It .is t1he President's responsi'hil:i.ty to please not only ideas of nuan<'e a• ·
the facu.Jty, but also students and the ~dministration. Every P.X- be heard. Sc•cor
change I have had with President Colston ·has led to a produdivP end, which tlwy pc
always satisfactory to every party conc!"rnec.
right sizP "
Mr. William C. Woolfson: The Faculty Advi»er nf t.h e Communicator ~>e ac .. ·
also faces a diff,icult jnb. :VIr. Woo•lfson is resented hy many staff llllUI'
members. He has not been popular with the majot·i ty on any Ed itorial' :.:ta
Board since hi,; BCC appointment. This ,i~ not !lecps.-.:arily his fault. ).fr. 1f:
Woolfson has a VPI'Y .sperif,ie job (morP SfH'l'if'ic than •most Faculty Adl':srrs), and doPs hi;; be~t to achif'VP good relat-ions with staff membet·s. I
have long contc·nclecl that animosity towar'fl~ a Faculty Arlvi .-:er would
be he-ld to a minimum if the Editorial B')arcl cou1ld have somf> "ay in '
who is selected. At present, thP Adviser i.s a·ppointed hy the Dean of
Students. As long as this situation continue~ the Faculty Adviser c:
will be thought of as a ct>nsor, whethPr or :1ot he is.
1)(:
Pub People: Thii'l [ enjoy. Memories from last ~'ear inc·luile: Irene cot.
Ferrone, Malcolm Brottman, Ira Gran (w'10 I clisliketl), UyrnP Blu- thP
mensfein (who I cli•sres-pedetl), and Boh McDan iel (who I Pnjnyr·d) . he t
This y~>ar the li·~t is lon~er: Ellen Lev;n~on, .Joel Kwe~kin, ~orma ~ ~
Golub, HarvPy Schwartz, Mark ~farnwr, Paul Basket·, Slwryl )faisPI!, 1 1
Richard Blair, Alan Chu and Louis Alom;tr, are all nam Ps T shall: 1
renlf~ mher. There have been many otlwr expr1·ienres 1 have had at
Puh that I can not print. For tho~e of you who are not " Puh" twople . f
and read this, my condolences. )'layhe you ntn find me a new Lo,:t :
Cause.
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Hootenany Happening
Howls Successjul~1
Gleanings, the school's poetic publication, combine(l po
blles and folk music into one of the most enjoyable pre:
iions of the school year. It was helo on April 11, in the
cafeteria under a dark, canolelit setting. Had there b1
mission charged and coffee served, the school surrc
would have completel.v rlisappeared.
'Dhe program began with folk • > - - - - · - - - - - singing by the faculty duo of lie!- ers' muffled output, th;
]er and Hermo. They were high- group >vas enthusiastic;.
lighted by the addition of an ori- by the aucl·ience.
gina! verse to "Pa~~ing 'l'hrough."
A~ecompanying· he1·s·
This song was brought up-to-date gu•itar, Ann Klos sa
in the form of a tri·hute to the other numbers, a part
late Rev. ).fartin Luther King Jr. pressivP Ri<'hie Ha\
Enthusiastically Received
entil!led "[ Can't 1\
Turning the volume up, tJhe Blue More." Her style, so:
River Circus tumed on. A·ll'hough served to accPnt a
slightly hampered by the lead sing-1 quality.
(Conti nut

By ELLEN

LEVI~SON

On April 2(i, 1H67, there wa,; a strike-df'monstrabm at BC'C. Tlwre
were at most, :w peopl1~ participating in the actual picketing. Perhaps tlwrP were another :w sympathizf'!'s wr.tching, and a fpw hec·k·lers
on thP "ldPI!nP. On thf' top floor of th e building tlwre wPre aL"o a fpw
eoward.<, who found tl.wir means of exprPssion hy throwing water
balloons out of tlw wmdow, (,;onwthing Pven a kindergarten pUJ)il
would think twice about doing). JTany ~tudPnts stayed home---'\Vf're
they supporting tlw :;;trikf'?
·Sonleone c·alled tlw dr,monstration a failure.
Tlwre are about 7,000 :;tudenl:< who attPtHI nee day and ('\'?!l.i ng
ses~ion and the Xurs ing Center. In tPrms of phys ical bodiPs, yPs, the
,;trikP was a failun•. Onr~ little note, howevPr: in tPrms of .-.:pi 1·:t and
bodiPs prPsent, the .-trikfl was not a failurf'. At lf'ast. P\'f'l'ynnP who was
thrrr, cared. That's hl'tkr •than 11:tving a larg .. mnnhe r ;>f non-carers.
Therf' is anotlwr s idP-(hosP who dicl not support tlw strikP.
Hut that's not tlw r<'a >;nn for tlw failure .
Thf' majority of pPopiP in this school, a;; in thi s country, cion'( give
a damn. 'f'•hey are suffc•ring from a disPase callecl "Apa,th.y."
A·pathy, as any mec.ical joumal will not teH you, i.~ a C'!'ipping and
killing di sea;;e. It strikes thP. heart ;.:o you can't feel; the lung", ;;o
you can't brt>athe; the legs, so you can't stand up and walk; the hrain
:;o you c:an't think or fight; the "houlder~ so you can't cany anything.
}fore than that, Apathy can cause hlindnt>s;;, rlt>afness, loss of the
senses of ;:;meJ:l ,touch; it affects the voicf"box and strangles the Yocal
r•hords so you can't s'Peak.
FurthPl'more, it acts like a virus by rPproclucing :itself into vour
hlood and the nanow of vour bones ·Until it has taken vou over ~om
pletely-embalmed you i~to a zomhie-with gla,;s , gl~ring eyPs. It
!PavP.s you with a weak fist and leaves you moaning insidP-:t;gonizingly tin~d and fil·led with excuses.
They eannut pin down any particula·r age whPre this dread~>d disease
i..; l·ikely to :;t·rikP.. It stt·ikPs pt>ople of all ages, on every continent.
But it i.s saddP.st, as in all dist>ases, when it s tt·ikes youth, hPcaw:;e
youth has "o much to live for. The adventl•Jre and struggle of life is
lost to ,you if you are !'>trikPn with Apathy. Your ·day>; are num'bered
if you have Apathy.
The hulk of p!!ople in this school arc affldecl with Apathy.
The curP. for Apathy, as in all diseases, if\ not Pasy and it takM> a
long, hard, ·t ime. First, you mu st tell yourself that you are not
afraid, t•hat you will hack yourself This wiH gi\•t> you dc>termination
and with <IPtennination you will gain s•pirit. You must do exPrTisrs to
o\'ercome Apathy. You must finrl a trPP-any tree will do-and ev~>ry
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PET Sisters scoop cotton candy.

Chess Tournament at Carnival.
eqq ll'laJ· llllil ·· ........ ..... '!.···
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·r Souls.

Booths, Variety
Cafeteria Decoratt•d
3 o'clock in Uw afternoon
•lecorators sat in Uw cafe·wing up ha·lloons, ancl gatho~luntrers for the job yet to
Betty Poznansk•i, a ."ister,
lent she can be proud of.
ry little help Betty planf the dceorations ancl put
st1·eamcrs, balloons, otc.
~d 5th f·loor cafPteria
,and the gym, were a
•nvied! Never had those
• more beautiful!

Several Booths
The activi1Jies were scheduled to
hegin aJt 7 I'M. Refreshments were
provi·rled, including the cotton
machine which the sisters of PET
set up. Among the games were a·
horse mce, bean-bag thr-ow, penny toss, golf course, and darts. In
the auditoJ•ium, a folk and folk
group-The Only Children-.p erformed three shows ,eaoh about
25 minutes long, with a 10¢ admission char.ge. 1'he group, made
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;The Only Children

, :wiMers of •the dance contest.

The Only Children.

The Carnival that was held
on April 27 was a place of
many happenings. There were
l..Jooths, prizes, shows, all of
>vhich proved to be terri fie
fund-raisers for charity. Jt
was something else too: The
Bronx Community College debut of "The Only 0:1ilclren,"
a singing group. They were
something else.
The group i·s composed of tw:J
males and on e femal e: Alan Cohen,
R-ichard Sacher and Carol Groveman, respectively. They write their
own material and accompany themselves with two guitars. Clean cut
and neat.
·
Great Variety
'Some of the selections they

ras great.

chose to do at thei r three pcrform:mrrs inr lurled "Ex ec u~e My
Clothrs," about a young man who
went through hell and high water
to meet hi s love; "We Found A
World," a representative song of
the Peace Movement; "The Ship
Comes In," which is a bouncy novelty number; and a ·beautiful ballad
call ed " You and 1."
Alan and Ri chard have been
play ing together for a few years,
an: l Carol joi ned them when the
trio met at th e Concord during int crses·sion this year. They have
heen doing exceptionaHy well since
then, having had to turn down offers because of their busy engagement schedule.
Sh eryl Maisell, Editor-in-Chief - '
of Genesis managed the booking
of the group.

Mike MulYary and Rob Flax conduct auditol'ium auction.

Show, Folk Show, and Dance
up of three BCC Rtudent:s was in
great form, and kept packi ng- in
the aud ienccs. Th ese three rea ll y
have tal ent, wh ich they proved unquest.ioning·ly. They're ju ~t wai ting for the rigllt hreak to co me
a'long. Another show pre~e n te cl
afterward, con sisted of Drnni s Elber exh·ibiting his talented voice.
AIJI the proceeds from the booths
and shows will be sel'llt to ch~ri't y.
At 10 P)l a)!) the action shifted
to the gym where a dan{:e began.

"Th e Jnnf' r Soul s," the han1l we
have engagPd sevr ral t imes bef'JrP,
prov id ed all the mu sic. At midnight \\'e held a dance c o nte~-; t, with
th e big prize of two t irkt.s to
"Golden Rainbow" on Broadway
award ed to one of th e many ext • llr nt couple;;; on the fl oo r. About
twenty couples entered the contest, but of course, they couldn't
all win! The winners were M·ichael
Lewis, an engineering Science major from Brooklyn, N. Y., and his

pa r!nr r, Pat Fl f'nyol. T:w dance
and dan re contc•,.: t \\' t' l'C free, but in
th e two C' l'O \Ycl P d h o ur ~ of game:;
and ~h o w s , l.lCC coll ecte-d $:250 to
he usPd to ~ e nd underpriv ileged
kids to 3 weeks at camp this summer.
The·re is no dou'ht abou·t it. BCC
has muc-h t o be proud of, with
the Carnival as .proof of tJhis.
Thanks to all those wh o helped
chairlady Carmel Stine and the
central committee.

Dennis Elber and Accompanist.
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CAN THIS BE REAL?I COMMUNITY

This
?ective
college
will be

article is not meant to be a sermon. It is designed to be an oband factual presentation of the subject of drugs and. today';.<~
student. Any conclusion that will be derived from this article
formulated by the 1·eader, not the autho1·.

CASTINGS

VISTA TO VISIT
ac·c MAY 22-24

Many college students are quite naive about drugs. Not'
only are they unaquainted about their physical and mental
effects, but also with the laws and regulations concerning
their use and possession.
On Wednesday and Friday,
KINDS OF DRUGS
May 22nd and l\Iay 24th, reIn order to discuss the topic of drugs with any amount of spectively, a VISTA recruiter
meaning, some knowledge of their origin and use is essential. will be in the. rear of the
The first set of drugs to come under the control of the B.ron~ Commumty College audrug committee are the Stimulants. This group of drugs in- ditormm. "YISTA. stands for
eludes amphetamines, which stimulate the central nervous Volunteers m Service to Amersystem, and give an individual the ability to go without sleep ica and is a domestic peace
for various periods of time. The body develops tolerance to corps. Volunteers work in
amphetamines and dosages must gradually be increased. ghetto areas and get paid a
Whlie amphetamines do not cause physical addiction, some nominal sum of money for
a busers do develop a psych·ic or "emotional dependence" on services.
these drugs. Amphetamines are commonly called ''pep pills,"
----"wake-ups," "eye-openers," or "bennies.
The next group of drugs is the Depressants, a group of
drugs which includes the barbiturates. Barbiturates depress
The Department of ·Sooial Stuthe central nervous system. They are prescribed in small dies,
the Department of Student
doses as an aid in inducing sleep. Although physical depend- Personnel and SIMBA, are sponence does not develop with normal medical practice, addic- soring a talk rby Professor WaHace
tion can occur with excessive doses. Some common barbi- Sokolsky on African Cultural Hertuates are referred to as "sleeping pills,' "peanuts," or "bards.' itage. This talk will take place on
Friday, ·May 24, 1968, from 3:00 to
Hallucinogens make up the third group of drugs. As with 4:00 PM in Room 3-10.
stimulants and depressants, the user of hallucinogens may Everyone is welcome to join in
develop a psychological dependence upon these drugs. Unlike the di-scussion after the ta·lk. The
depressants, hallucinogens have not yet been shown to pro- ta:lk will be as follows:
duce a physical dependence.
1. African ·Achievements Be-

SIMBA LECTURE
IS SCHEDULiD

LEGAL ASPECTS
Aecording to the Drug Abuse Amendments of 1965, anyone who produces or sells drugs illegally may receive a maximum penalty of one year in prison, or a $1,000 fine or both.
}'or a second offense, the penalty is a maximum prison term
of 3 years, or a fine of $10;000.
Special penalties are provided for those over 18 years old
who sell or give any of the above mentioned drugs to people
"'nder the age of 21. The first offense .c arries a penalty of 2
years in prison or a fine of not more than $5,000, or both.
The second offense calls for a maximum of 6 years in prison
or a fine of not more than $15,000, or both.
Three new laws went into effect in New York as of Febl'Uary, 1966. The Federal Drug Abuse Control Amendments
l'egulate the manufacture and distribution of sedatives and
stimulants. No prescription can be refilled more than 5 times.
Penalties for those who violate this law is a maximum of 1
year in jail. Under federal law, it is not a crime to J:Ossess
stimulants and depressants for one's own use.
THE "HAPPY WEE'D "
Marijuana, the leaf of the Indian hemp plant, is also not
technically a narcotic, it is a hallucincgen, but it is treated
as a narcotic under the law. It ·is most often smoked in the
form of cigaretts ("reefers," 11 sticks," "weeds") and sometimes in pipes. Part of the reason for the spread of marijuana can be traced to its relative cheapness as well as in
'·the fact that it seems to have no permanent effect on the
;body and produces no withdrawal symptoms. Nonetheless, its
use may prove harmful, in it creates a faulty time sense and
loss of judgment that may prove dangerous in such instances
as driving cars.
The growth and sale of marijuana are forbidden by federal and most state laws. There is now a concerted effort
a."Xlong many people to liberalize these laws and make marijuana legal to possess and use.
LSD
LSD currently is legally unavailable except for experimental investigations by the National Institute of Health.
LSD has been reported to be of benefit in the treatment of
psychoneuroses but until additional, careful, long-term studies are performed the role of LSD in such treatment will
not be clear.
In the 10-month period from March 1, 1965, to December
31, 1965, a total of 65 persons were admitted to the psychiatric division of Bellevue Hospital with acute psychoses
indueed by LSD. Those patients developing LSD reactions
were young; of 52 studies, 17 were less than 21 years of age,
.anct3~ were 23 years of are or less. The average age of the
~group was '22.1 years of age.
These are the facts. They are not meant to sway you
: either way. They are merely .an aid to help or formulate
our own personal decision.

fore the 'Slave Trades.
2. The Problem of Post Independence.

SlUM RENOVATION
WORKERS WANTED

.......................
. .. ............. . •·
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HALLELUJA TIDBITS
By :\IARCEL KSHE:NSKY
they now have students voting across the nation, and little BCCites
jt•bilant in their new found freedom begin to vote quickly marking
down the losers. oh yes the time lias come
koheletb said, long before the i.b.m. birth, "vanity of vanities all is
vanity." and now the freshmen think they can mend the world, save
mankind from imminent destruction, make the world- safe for harmatia
when this city lies in destruction, DESTRUCTION, can you feel the
pain and agony of tthat word ?, aJ.l t•he .people will be huddled together
underneath the bloody sidewalks, silent in the crammed and overflowing
fallout shelters.
In one corner, Mrs. Goodman will have 2/ 3 ·of her left arm tom off,
burns covering ·her entire torso, little irving will rest his broken skull
on her shoulder and weep softly into the Mackness of the night
you'll •be awakened by his sobs, and walk over careful.Jy, making sure not
to step on the sleeping ncig·hhors, bend down and ask what's the
matter? ·whats the matter irving? WHAT THE HELL IS THE MATTER?
irving wi.Jl not answer, in•ing probably won't even look up at you, as
a matter of fact, you'll probably return to your two square plot of
floor room and sit down again, and stay awake all night, listening to
the sobs, awaiting the morning, and everyone will awake and begin to
groan in uni·son
we are dying, they will seream, without a reason to live
students are vot;ng all across the nation ,indicating their choice for
national policy,
indicating that they're all under 21, giving aU the candidates precise
statistics to measure exadly how many coUege students not to reckon
with
we are pushing the shovel into the hard earth and making ready to lie
down, we are shaping the wood to build the coffin which will enclose
us and every generation to come
·ibsen never W•rote a tragedy as horrible as real•ity
lyndon haines johnson is another story
a .white racist who kills the king is another story
little negro junior high' :school kids who go around stealing
sweaters to say warm in, is entirely another story
this rain of sorrow which falls down gently, too gently for
us to notice, is much too much this story
and it .is this story which i am wri-tinggod created and saw that it was good
and then the corporation made the scene
pick up a flower
sweet and fragile
plant a seed
before we get planted for the worms to gnaw at our
veins
pick up a flower

Peter ·F1:1ishautf, Editor-in-Chief
of The Communicator has announced that heis trY'ing too organize a group of ·Bronx Commonity CoJ.lege students to do work
in slum area-s. The proposed group
would <become •part of an already
existing program doing such work.
Students IWith any skills ·in •p!llinting, ca1:1pentry, electrical wiTing,
plumlbing, etc., are urged to contact Peter F.rishauf in the .pubJ.ication off·ice acl'oss from the Main
By BRUCE FRIEDMAN
Buildjng or at 1364 -972 5 during the
day. Here •is your chance to <help
The recent issue of PACE COLLEGE PRESS NEWS, not~ that the
keep New Y.ork Oity oool, and parcomerstone of their new campus has been laid. Their campus tis located
ticipate in constructive activity.
opposite City Hall w)th a moving date of July, 1969. Im'beded in the
cornerstone is a time capsule. It contains the. last edition of the
TRIBUNE, college publications, a book entitled "Hli•STORY OF PACE,"
the Pace accounting book, money, and a size 14 miniskirt. (Some feel
that the cornerstone was laid just for the miniskirt!-Ed.)
From the MERIDIAN, newspaper of Hunter College: the Dean of
BCC Students interested in Students office proV'ides the Selective Serv.ice System with informaobtaining summer jobs should tion the students do not want revealed. •Such .information ·includes sturegister with the college dent'-s attendance at school. The State U. of N.Y., at Buffalo's newsPlacement Office at CFO, paper, SBECTRl'M, reports that the student government of the University of California is taking legal action against the Berkeley adminRoom 7. In addition, there are istration. The dispute concerns graduate students •participation -in camsummer positions on file ·a t pus el-ections.
the Financial Aid office at 99 Acoording to the DA,ILY COLLEGIAN, newspaper of the University
E. 184th Street for those who of Massachusetts, there a·re 85 Negro students enrolled in the 11
Massachusetts state colleges out of a possible 80,000.
are eligible.
An article published in the COMPASS, nempaper of •Suffolk ComAt the CF10, a number of coun- munity College, claims that the STATESMAN, newspaper of Stony
selor openings are available at
Brook committed an act of pla~iarism aga·inst their paper. An article
summer camps. There are also
appearing in the April Fool's issue of the COMP AS was publicated and
some clerical and sales positions.
prdnted in the STATESMAN when it was distributed a week later.
The Financial Aid office has
Legal action will 'be taken. (Ed note: the Communicator receives both
openings in social agencies and
newspapers mentioned above and the articles were identical except for
camps as counselors, teacher aides,
a few words.)
and recreational aides; and also
According to the SCEPTER, newspa.per cYf Kingsborough Communclerical positions and Urban Corps
i·t y College, we learn that students in two-year curriculums, planning
jo'bs.
ifn view of the severe competi- to receive A.A. or A.A.S. degree11 might not have their deferments
tion for summer work, i·t is recom- much longer. T·he Executive Director of the American Association of
mended that ·students who desire Junior Colleges notes the following from the Junior College Journal:
such employment should initiate a "The law says that a student shal·l be deferred unt~l he reaches the
job-hunting campaign to include age 24 or completes his baccalaureate. It does not say that a student
registering with publ.ic employment may be- deferred as 2S, in a program which does not necessari.ly lead
ageneies and canvassing ·business to the bachelor's degree ..." Such 2-year curriclums include Electrical
and
!ndustrial
establishments, and Mechanical Teohnologies.
From the OBSERVATION POST, new~paper of City College, we
starting in their own neighborhoods
and then branching out. They learn the following about the draft laws of our country:
should al-so read the want ads and
Draft Law Excerpts
• No 1-S for graduate students. Apparently, the 1-S will be all
util<ize their personal contacts for
right for undergraduates over 24 who lose their II-;S.
job leads.

CFO ANNOUNas
SUMMER JOBS
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B. C. C• .Welcomes
Spring Fashions
The BCC Auditot1ium was the setThe girls then flew "Up lJp and
ting. The date was F11iday eve- Away" to Cal'ifornia and naturally
ning, May lOth. The ocra·sion was met boys at Los Angeles touri st
an off-off-off-Broadway produc- attractions and at Disneyland, and
tion of "Up Up and Away." The 1 dated them that evening in Hollyplayers were members of the Bronx' wood at the world ~)remiere of
Community College Retail'ing Gluib "Bonnie and Olyde." Fashions modpresenting the·ir tbi·rd annua-l Fash- e•led dut,ing the California sequenion Show and Dance. Music ·was ces were casual cu,lottes and pantspro¥ided 1by "The F'ifbh Genera- dresses ,and at Mali1bu, swimsuits
t•ion." Fashi·o ns shown were from and .shorts. In Hollywood, cocktail
.t he Plymouth .ShQPs and Victor's and evening dresses were worn by
Men's ·Sihop of New York City.
the girls, while their escorts wore
TWA Posters
sha·ped suits. Ail! fashions throughTrans Wot,ld Adrlines .provtided out the show •were modeled against
postel's, .signs, and the rights •to a background of v·ivid color sJ,ides.
the show's bible song and TWA's
The show's commentator, Miss
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Student - Faculty
B.C.C. GADFLY
Cooperation Urged ~!~!!!~ p~~~.~~

The Inter-Organizational Council section of the Student Assembly
met Saturday, March 23, 1968, at
10:00 A.} l in the Student Lounge
to discuss problems fac.ing the
Student Body. Here are their findings and a few of my own:

with your teac'h ers not in the classroom but in the newly-created Faculty-Student Lounge over a cup
of coffee. It is a place for experienced taste to meet young, fresh
ideas.
Stimulating Interest

1. One of the p11inoiple problems .seems to be a ·lack of student
interest in BCC. The A's sem;bJy concluded that very :little could be
done to interest individual students (as opposed to clubs) if they
aren't going to be given something
they can really sink their teeth
into. As a single person one needs
to get immediate satisfaction from
a venture 1in order to remain interested. The Student Body is
spending over $27,000 to completely
rdm,hish and air-condition the
Student Lounge. This wil·l provide
the setting fo.r the solution to the
problem. The solution is get.ting
the faculty ·interested in the students and in this way getting the
students interested 1in BCC. To do
this wil·l require rbi:me, a ·small
amount of ·luck, and a Paoific
Ocean of work. The work won't be
physically exhausting but it may
be a little taxing to your gray matter. You'll be asked to think - not
Fashion Show Tt·oupe Receives Ovation.
about something out of a book,
but rather of problems you'J.l soon
theme song, "U.p Up and A,way." Roberta Farrelly of the Bus·iness
be very much in the midst of, df
The show rwas presented around and Commerce Department, was iny<lu arent' already.
this t1heme, ~Showing a group of trodu·ced by Mal'ie A~bano, PresiPersonal .Problems '
college girls toul'ing N.Y:C., meet· dent of the Hetai.J•ing Clu:b. At the
I's a college education just siting 1boys ~n Central ·Pa'l'k and at show's end, .winning numbers were
various touri·st spots, ·a nd dating drawn 'by Mary ·E llen D'Andrea, ting .in a ocla:ssroom trying to •Stick
them that even~ng in Greenwich daughter of Professor John D'An- what is in the book inside your
Village. In tJhese scenes, the models drea, and door prizes were award- head? Is it listening to ·a 'b oring
wore easy to care for travel clothes, ed. The audience and "'Dhe Fifth lecture given by a teacher who ·is
daytime dresses ISUitahle for a Generation," the 'band which .played even more bored than you? Isn't
Sunday lin the .park, and avant for the entire evening, then moved it perhaps also sitting down with
garde styles including Nehru ·s uits downstairs to the gym for the the teacher as a :person and discussing problems 'Pel'tinent to both
(for both ma.Je and female) beads, dance part of the .pro·g ram.
The ent\ire show was ·p lanned, of you? These .problems range
neckllaces and medall.ions, ·long lhai·r
and beards. 'nhe dlisootheque scene coordinated and produced by mem- from classwork to rwar, to sex, to
featured Hank oLiHis as an 'instant bers of the RetaiLing Club under pot, to love, to anything you want
hi·p pie" who kidnapped the go-go the direction of Joan Selkaites and to rap about. You can discuss your
hang-ups and .i ndividual thoughts
Ann Blackstock.
g·irl.

The Faculty-Student Lounge will
be advertised in the Communicator
and New~letter to get people in·terested. Let's go into the auditorium and library where the students congregate to !bring them
upstairs so they will 1become interested. I.et'·s go into the faculty
dining room and office;; and invite them to come talk with us.
Let's show them we want to become •i nterested in BCC. Let'::; take
surveys of the student ho(ly ancl
the faculty to sec what they think
of the war, free love, black power,
pot, hirth control, student ·p ower,
an academic frer«lom. Let's find
out what other people think of our
problems.
Human Relations

THIS SUMMER ...
Work where you want. Work when you
want. At High Pay. As a Temporary Office
Employee. There Is No Fee. Register now
before your summer vacation to insure a
good summer position.

®Dot and Miss Rae·s
Temporary Office Personnel

• Interesting Assignments • Office Skills Helpful
• Stimulating Environment • Choice of Many Jobs
Come see us. It only takes a few minutes.
DOT & MISS RAE'S
Ml DTOWN OFFICE:

Chrysler Bldg.
(42 & Lex) 33rd Floor
Phone: 867·8525

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

DOWNTOWN OFFICE:

150 Broadway, N.Y.C.
Suite 911
Phone: BA 7·5000

Why not have a cotwse in BCC
to teaeh people social contact. It
would be a combined sociology,
psychology, and speech course, to
help teach people to communicate.
This together with the person to
person discussions in the FacultyStudent Lounge might help .t o close
the so-called generation gap.

ii. To set up a Student Information Center to help tJhe students 'Woith their problems. Come
to us and we'll cut that red tape
hang-up you have. F\ind out how
you can receive the •benefits .of the
$·125,000 allotted each year for
student activities. Give us .suggestions on what you rwould ,Jikc to
see •in BCC.

I'll. Newspaper columns by the
different clubs to ·l et us know what
they are planning for the next .few
weeks. Setting us a calendar for
aU scholastic ,athletic, and major
social events of the cmning year.
JV. Curriculum-wide meetings
to bring together students and faculty with the same 'basic interests.
This would enable .students without the time or interest to join a
club to become interested ;in BCC.
They would meet once a m<lnth to
discuss problems relating to their
cuJTiculums and enable the curriculum r epresentatives in the Assembly to real•ly represent their
curriculums. They could sponsor
trips and obtain speakers of special interest to them.
V. To obtain a Student Council blackboard on which up-coming
hills would he listed. The names of
club and cuniculum reps would be
listed so you could let your rep
know how you want him to vote
on bills to be enacted.
VI. Student Government sponsored 'l eadership conferences to
help student·s realize their potent·ia•l as members of Bronx Community College and builders of
their own destiny. BCC is one of
the few colleges that lmsn't initiated sueh a program and I think
it's about time we g.ot started.
Respectfully submitted
for students' approval,

w1i.JI he glad to :lay do<wn my life.
These are not the princi}>les I wish
to see in <>Ur country. And these
are not the pr.inci:ples for which I
will vote.

-:We are not ·in South Vietnam to
save the people from Communism. For how can you save peop·le
that are dead? How can you 'Save a
city by destroying it? How can you
save a country by corrupting it?
How can you save women •by prostituting them? Why are we in
South Vietnam?
Where there is a loss, there must
be a gain, somewhere for someone, so says a Gadfly law. Our
boys are los•ing tohei·t· lives lin
Vietnam. You are losing :more
than half of your federal tax dollars to it. Who 'is gaining? The
corrupt ofric·ials of Vietnam, in
whose interest lies in the war and
those people who supply manufacture and ganrhle on war, who
gaze with gl ee and blood clotted
eye at thi s killing IJU si ne~s.
I will not vote for corrupbion,
for graft, for opium. I will not
vote for Communis m. I wi:ll not
vote support for the present government of South Vietnam.
-THE GADFLY

EDITORIAL

SUCCESS
Dear Mr. F·l'ishauf:
Your ed•itorial in the December
6 ,1967, .issue of the Communicator
regarding t•he use of the Thurs~
day 12:00 to 2:00 PM ti•me s.IO't
caused us S)"mpai'hetic concern. We
arc all, st~denits and facul•ty, apprecia~ive of the pressure of J.imited tJime and space and we a:ll try
to get as much out of every week
that we can and, consequently,
there do develop conflict in determination of the use of suCih time
and facilities. However, since i.t is
the poJ!icy of the coNege to maintain that time for extra-curricular
activ:ities, we intend to adhere to
that poloicy.
with the department chairmen and
The matter has been discu~sed
as a result, they shall remind their
respecotive departmental facu·l ties
that those two hou·r s are to be
ma·intRinPd for ex·tra-curricular activities and that, .therefore, no
cl·a sses Ol' examinations should be
called at thrut time.
Sincerely yours,
Bcl'llard P. Corban
Dean of Faculty
------------

OPEN FORUM
"DRUGS"
Thursday
May 23, 1968
12:30 PM
Student LDunge

FULL TIME JOB
With Publishing Firm
.Cit-rica! WI Lite Typing
Salary :Q.pen e Adv. Opp.
Call 679-7200, Ext. 530

John Hoeder
Student Government
Committee Coordinator '-------------~
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Registrar Announces
IQUIET
Academic Calander
FALL 1968 SEMESTER
August 15-Thursday
Last day for former BOC student»! to file applications for readmission for the Fall :1968 semester.
September 5-Thursday and
September 16--Monday
Pre-class o~ientation sessions and
Placement Examinations (detailed
schedule to be announced ·b y the
Dean of Students).
September 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 18, 19, 25
Registration (detailed scheduled
to be availa'ble in Registration
Guide and Schedule of Classes).
September 7-Saturday
'Make-up and :Conditional Examinaitions for resolution of Summer
Session '68 E & K grades (except
"E Audit" grades).
September 16--l\fonday
General faculty meeting at 9:30
AM with departmental meetings to
follow.
September 17-Tuesday
F'irst day of ciasses.
September 20-Friday
tast day for student·s to file applicati·on for a Make-up Examination for the resolution of Spring
and Summer '68 grades of "K.',
September 23 and 24-l\londay
and Tuesday
No classes-day and evening Rosh Hashanah.
September 26--Thursday
Department meetings - 12:002:00 PM.
October !-Tuesday
No classes-day and evening Faculty .Conference.
October 2-Wednesday
No classes - day and evening
-Yom Kippur.
October 5-Saturday
'Make-up and Conditional Examinations for resolution of Spring
&Ji~ Summer session '68 grades of
.E & K (except 'IE Audit" grades).
October 7 and &-:-Monday
and Tuesday
Classrooms in the Concourse
Center not avairlable after 3 PM.
Instructors scheduled to ho.Jd classes there Sifter 3 PM, must make
individual arrangement's for ma·keup of classes.

October 12-Saturday
No classes - day and evening
- Columbus Day.
October 14-l\londay
Last day for resolution of E, K,
L grades of Spring and Summer
'68 semesters.
October 14 and 15-:\ionday
and Tuesday
Classrooms in the Concourse
Centet· will not be avai·lable. Instructot•s scheduled to hold classes
there must make indiv.idual arrangements for make up of clas;;es
Octobet· 24-Thursday
Department meetings - 12:002:00 P:\-1.
Kovembet· 5-'fuesday
No classes - Election Day.
November 7-Thursday
Faculty Council .Meeting 12:30-2:00 PIM.
November 11-Monday
No classes - Veterans Day.
Novembet· 14-Thursday
Depal'tment Meetings - 12:002:00 PM.
Novembet· 15, 18, 19, 20, 21
Mid-term grades issued to students ·by instrucltors.
November 22-Friday
Last opportunity U> withdraw
of.ficially from olasses without
academic penalty regardless of
academic standing in class, but
subject to a'Pproval of grade of
"J" by the instructor.
November 28 and 29-Thursday
and Friday
No classes-Thanksgiving Recess.
December 5-Thursday
Facu:Jty Council Meet·ing
12:30-2:00 PM.
December 12-Thursday
Department meetings 12:00-2:00 PM.
December 21-Saturday thru
January 1, 1969--:-Wednesday
,No classes - Winter Recess.
December 30-Monday
Last day for former BOC students to file applications for readmission for the Spring '69 ·semester.
January 9-Thursday
Faculty Counci-l Meeting 12:30-2:00 PM.

STUDY ROOMS
ANNOUNCED BY D.O.A.
BRONX COMMUNITY COL.T.EGE
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF ADMINISTRATION
THE FOIJ.atl!NG ROOMS ARE AVAilABLE FOR QUIET STUDY

BY STUDENTS THROUGHOUT THE SPRING

1968

SEMESTER

STUDENTS SHOULD NOTE THEY ARE TO BE USED FCR QUIET STUDY ONLY

ALL OF THESE ROOMS ABE IN THE CONCOURSE CENTER
TOO~

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSMY

8:00 a.m.

c9, ca

C9, C8

c9, c8

c9, c8

c9,

9:00 a.m.

c9, c6

c6

c9, c6

10:00 a.m.

C9, C7

11:00 a.m.

ca

12:00 p.m.

Cl

Cl, C8

1:00 p.m.

ca, c7

C9

2:00 p.m.

c8, c7

c4, c7

STtiDEN'l'S:

cs

C2
CLUB HOUR

C9

C9, C7

Note that if a class is in session in

ca

C9, C7

C9, C7

C9

FRIDAY

any

CLUB HOUR

C5

c4

c6, C7

of these rooms,

YOU . may not use said rooms.

FACUDrY:

Please announce the availability of these ronms to all of
Copies of this schedule are posted in the
main lobby and library and copies of this list are available
to students at the library desk.
your classes.

--

-----------

ABSOLUTELY NO SMOKING. NO FOOD OR DRINK OF ANY KIND IN THE ROOMS

FINAL EXAMINATNON SCHEDULE - SPRING 1968
1

MONDAY - JUNE 3
9:00-11:00 - 12:00 All
BUS 51
CHM 32 - 3 hrs.
ELC 64
ENG 01
ENG 11
.MTH 14
MTH 18
MTH 32 - 3 hrs.
MTH 33 - 3 hrs.
NUR 13
NUR14
PHY 21
SEC 35
12:30 - 2:30 PM
BIO 36
ENG 02
ENG 12

MEC 21
PHL 21
PHY 61
SEC 41 Sec. 01~Rm. 211
SEC 41 ·Sec. 02-Rm. 239
3:00-5:00 PM
CHM 43
ECO 21
GOV 21
HIS 11
:MEC 12' Rms. 311-320
·MEC 41
PHY S2
21

soc

TUESDAY - JUNE 4
9:00-11:00-12:00 All
nm 21
BIO 28
MEC 11- 3 hrs. Rooms 311-320
MTH 31- 9 hrs.
MTH 34 - 3 hrs.
NUR 11 - 3 hrs.
NUR 12- 3 hrs.
NUR 12
NLN- 3 hrs.
PHY 11
PHY 12
PHY 22
RET 33
STE 12
STE 14
STE 16
SE 18
12:30-2 :30 PM
BIO 47
(;HM 45
ELC 65
ENG 24
ENG 25
ENG 61
HIS 12
MEC 51 - Rm. 320
STE 11
STE 32
3:00-5:00 PM
BIO 41
CHM 41
ELC 15
ELC 31
HIS 35
NLN
PHY 51
PSY 31
RET 41

WED~ESDA Y

- JUNE 5
9:00-11:00 - 12:00 Al\f
ART 31
BIO 2.5
ELC 21
HIS 22
MTH 03
MTH 04
MTH 11
NLN - 3 hrs.
PHY 31-32-33
RET 43
SCI 11-12
TYP 13 Sec. 01
12:30-2:30 PM
All Languages
BIO 43
BUS 11
ELC 25
FIN 31
LAW 45
MEC 25
NLN
RET 14
TYP 13 Sec. 02
3 :00-5 :00 PM
CHM 11
CHili 12
CH:\I 46
DAT 50
ELC 11
GOV 31
PSY 21
RET 11
soc 31

THURSDAY - JUNE 6
9:00-11 :00 - 12 :00 All
AGC 11
ACC 12
ACC 13
ACC 14
CHM 22
HLT !H (all sections)
l\·I TH 35 - 3 hrs.
NLN
RET 35
R'ET 36
SCI 14
TYP 1.1 See. 01
12:30-2:00 PM
A·RT 11 (3111 sections)
CHM 44
DAT 23
DAT 30
DAT 42
ELC 41
MEC 27
STE 13
STE 17
3 :00-5 :00 PM
DAT 40
EUC 47
LAW 41
MUS 11 (all sections)
RET 31
SPT 25

FRIDAY - JUNE 7
9:00-11:00- 12:00 Al\l
MTH 13
MTH 17
~fTH 27
.NLN- 3 hrs.
l'HY 34
SPH 11 (all sections)
TYP 12 Sec. 01
12:30 - 2:30 Pl\1
BUS 41
MUS 42
NLN
RET 13
SPH 12 (aH sections)
TYP 12 Sec. 02
3:00-5:00 P:\1
BIO 11
BIO 12
BIO 18
BIO 22
MUS 52
XRY 12

